Preceptors are the heart of our pharmacy program. Your contributions advance the education of University of Alberta students and ensure they become professionals.

The Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences provides many tools, resources, training and benefits to help prepare you for being a preceptor and support your role.

**CORE ELMS**
An online experiential learning management system that provides communication, accountability and tools for the student, preceptor and faculty. It houses all site information, student information, forms and resources. It allows for correspondence between the faculty, preceptors and students, and all performance assessments are administered through this system.

**TRAINING**
New and existing preceptors have access to a variety of online training modules:
- Foundational Preceptor Skills Online Training Modules (four in total)
- Precepting the Patient Care Process eModule

**RESOURCES**
New and existing preceptors have access to a variety of online resources:
- Course Information. The faculty provides information for all experiential education placements including course syllabi, quick reference guides, recorded course reviews, calendars and more.
- Online Preceptor Connection sessions. Invites are sent by email.

**BENEFITS**
The faculty and students are very grateful to our preceptors and proud to acknowledge your contributions to the development of future pharmacists in Alberta, by way of offering:
- [Library Access](#)
- Preceptor Recognition
- [Academic Appointments](#)  
  - Clinical Preceptor
  - Clinical Academic Colleague (CAC)

**CHECKLIST FOR NEW PRECEPTORS**
- Review [Become a Preceptor](#) details on website and complete the online Preceptor Enrollment Form
- Login to CORE ELMS (login credentials will be emailed to you)
- Add a practice site description in CORE ELMS under Profile Information
- Complete the Student Placement Agreement
- Complete training
- Complete the online application to request U of A library access before your student(s) arrive
- Confirm availability annually when you receive the Call For Offer (CFO) email from the faculty